GIVE YOUR BIG IDEA
A LITTLE MOJO.

Trust your designs to a world-class, professional 3D Printer – packaged for just $185*/month.

Bring your big ideas to life.
The Mojo™ 3D Printer brings affordable, professional 3D printing to your design process. Powered by proven Stratasys® FDM® (Fused Deposition Modeling™) technology, it’s the 3D printing technology you can trust to empower your design creativity.

Whether you’re testing for form, fit or function, Mojo works easily with your CAD software – bringing your ideas to life with just the push of a button.

Mojo produces models in ABSplus™ production-grade thermoplastic, so you know they will be durable and high quality. And with the Mojo 3D Print Pack™, you’ll have everything you need to get started.

Discover the magic of Mojo.
It’s as simple to use as an inkjet printer, yet powerful enough to meet the highest 3D printing standards.

You’ll be amazed at how intuitive Mojo is. With the Mojo Print Wizard software, you can orient and optimize your 3D print files in an easy-to-use graphic interface – including STL thumbnails, real-time auto-packing and 3D views of your print job. Plus, with simple color-coded indicators on-screen, Mojo Control Panel software provides real-time 3D printer status and estimated print time. And that allows you and everyone on your design team to be able to print their big ideas faster.

Another breakthrough feature of Mojo is the new QuickPack™ Print Engines – including the only easily replaceable, professional-quality print heads in the industry – which make it as simple to switch out Mojo 3D printing materials as an inkjet printer cartridge.

With Mojo’s auto-calibration and 0.007 inch layer resolution, your 3D models will not only be accurate and reliable, but also print faster than ever before.

Easy to set up. Easy to use. Easy to refine.
The Mojo 3D Print Pack has everything you need to get started. Set-up is fast and easy – you can be printing your first 3D model in less than an hour.

The WaveWash™ 55 Support Cleaning System, designed for soluble support material removal, is as revolutionary as Mojo. With a stainless-steel carafe, it’s compact and runs quietly – ideal for nearly anywhere in your office. No plumbing connection is required, and with the new Ecoworks™ Tablets, it’s as clean and simple to run as a coffee maker.

At an affordable $185*/month for the Mojo 3D Print Pack, you’ll feel like you discovered some design magic of your own.

Learn more about Mojo at www.Mojo3Dprinting.com

* Leasing available only in the United States.
Additional options, shipping, applicable taxes and/or duties not included.
Mojo Makes 3D Printing As Easy As 1-2-3.

1. **Create your idea.** Design your idea in 3D CAD software and then just click “print.” Print Wizard software processes your CAD program’s STL output and orients your 3D model with real-time auto-packing, auto-scaling and 3D thumbnail views.

2. **Print your 3D model.** The Mojo print head glides quickly and quietly above the build chamber, using FDM Technology to build your 3D model and its support material, layer by layer. The Mojo Control Panel provides print job status, including estimated printing time.

3. **Remove support material.** Once you’ve placed your printed model and Ecoworks Tablet into the compact WaveWash 55 Support Cleaning System, internal agitation within the covered carafe dissolves the soluble support material away quickly and quietly.

*Leasing available only in the United States. Additional options, shipping, applicable taxes and/or duties not included.*